ANH THY CO. LTD.
No 10 Road 17 - Hiep Binh Phuoc Ward
Thu Duc District – Ho Chi Minh City - Vietnam
Tel: 84-8-37262076 - Fax: 84-8-37262076

Ho Chi Minh City, Jan 26th, 2016

To: Our valued customers,
Subject: Announcement of Coating Specification Change
Dear our valued customers,
First of all, We, ANT Switchboards, would like to convey our sincere gratitude to all our
customers for your cooperation and trust for our products and services over the last 10 years.
To maintain the highest customer satisfaction, ANT invested in and successfully operated the
powder coat painting line with the modern technology to provide the highest product quality.
And to continuously provide to our customers the products with higher quality and longer
guarantee time, ANT has changed some technical specification of the coating as following:
1. ANT will stop providing the painting with high gloss 65 ~ 100% (gloss/ high gloss, EN ISO
2813 (60⁰ «)) since March 1st, 2016.
2. ANT instead will apply the semi-gloss painting 40 ~ 60% (semi-gloss, 40 ~ 60%, EN ISO
2813 (60⁰ «)).
3. Our available paint colors:
- RAL 7032 (Pepple Grey color), semi-gloss, smooth or texture
- RAL 7035 (Light Grey color), semi-gloss, smooth or texture
- RAL 9002 (Grey White color), semi-gloss, smooth
- MUNSELL 5Y7/1, semi-gloss, smooth
- Oxyplast 4001, semi-gloss, smooth
- Oxyplast 4002, semi-gloss, smooth
Please do not hesitate to contact us to receive the painted color samples
or go to the following links to down load the color table for your reference:
http://www.ralcolor.com/
http://www.myperfectcolor.com/en/color/100689_Munsell-5y-71#prettyPhoto
http://www.oxyplastvietnam.com/SP_BMSTD07.htm?ckattempt=1
In the case that you would like to order the gloss paint for current projects, please inform us 6
weeks in advance.

4. Coating guarantee time increase: ANT commits the guarantee time of the coating for our
products (switchboards, cable racks and metal parts) up to 10 years for both indoor and outdoor
conditions, including urban and industrial atmosphere, moderate sulphur dioxide and production
areas with high humidity (C3 environment according to ISO 12944).

5. For the projects at chemical and coastal environment with high corrosion condition (C4
environment according to ISO 12944), ANT provides the 2-layer special coating with the
guarantee time up to 15 years. Please contact us for detail information.

We hope to continuously receive your support and cooperation!
Thank you very much!
Sincerely yours,

Lâm Thụy Anh Thy
Director.

